Historic District Commission
Senior Center
Canaan NH
Approved minutes of June 18, 2018

Members present: J. Bergeron, T. Lemoi, E. Jutila, alternate (for Mike Roy),
K. Burnett. Others present: None

7:15 Meeting began.

Minutes of April 16, 2017 read
Minutes of May 21, 2017 read

Motion to approve: EJ
Second: TL
In favor: all

Revised HDC brochure reviewed and accepted (no motion needed)

Revised regulations for HDC, Sections V, VI, X and XII reviewed briefly

No changes suggested

Motion to schedule public hearing on July 16 at the Meeting House, 7:15, to
present the revised regulations: EJ
Second: TL
In favor: all

Other business: None

7:30 Motion to adjourn: EJ
Second: TL
In favor: all

Respectfully submitted,
Kris Burnett